Serotoninergic differentiation of quail neural crest cells in vitro.
The in vitro differentiation of quail neural crest cells into serotoninergic neurons is reported. Serotoninergic neurons were identified by two independent methods, formaldehyde-induced histofluorescence and indirect staining with antiserotonin antibodies. Serotonin-positive cells first appeared on the third day in culture, simultaneously, or slightly prior to the first pigmented cells and adrenergic neurons. Comparable numbers of serotoninergic cells were found in crest cell cultures derived from vagal, thoracic/upper lumbar, and lumbosacral levels of the neuraxis. The neural crest origin of the serotonin neurons was further corroborated by the demonstration that cultures of somites, notochords, and neural tubes (three tissues adjacent to the neural crest and thus the most likely contaminants of crest cell cultures) did not contain serotonin-producing cells, and that mast cells were absent in crest cell cultures. The identification of serotoninergic neurons in quail neural crest cell cultures makes an important addition to the number of neural crest derivatives that are capable of differentiating in culture. Furthermore, it suggests that the in vitro culture system will prove a valid approach to the elucidation of the cellular and molecular mechanisms that govern neural crest cell differentiation.